
Oakland Wins Pouglas County i League Inloop Crown
B. Hill Sinks Last Minute GRADE TOURNEY

Free Throw To Win Game;
Eagles Take Third Place

By GEORGE CASTILLO

News-Revie- Sports Writer
Oakland high school won the Douglas county "B"

league tournament championship at Rjddle Friday night
on Bob Hill's free throw after the final buzzer. The Oaks
enVed Elkton. 41-4-

Riverside Upsets Benson;
Rose Squads Post Win;
Play Continues Tonight
Riverside's scampering Pee Wees opened the second

annual Roseburg Grade School Basketball and Volleyball
tournament at the Senior high school Friday night with
a resounding upset win over Benson, 12-1-
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ers. Jerry Cade of Drain took

scoring honors for nis team with
11 points.
Glondalo Wins

Glendale took the consolation
laurels by defeating Riddle,
in the evening's opener. Quarter
scores, all favoring the .winner,
were 108, and

Preceding the trophy presenta-
tions after the games, ten player!
were selected to an tourna-
ment team by the league's
coaches. Included were five
guards, three centers and two
forwards. Guards were: Dave
Rice, Oakland; Carl Hershberger,
Elkton; Jim Loyd, Yoncalla; Jerry
Cade and Earl Simpson, Drain.
John Berkley of Elkton, Gerald
Rust of Yoncalla and Bill Duncan
of Drain were all named as all-st-

centers. Forwards selected
were Bob Hill of Oakland and1
Dave Scott of Elkton.

Oakland (41) (40) Elkton
Hill (14) F (1) Hendcrer
Gillrs've (3) F (15) Scott
D. Br'ns'n (5) C (8) Beckley
Rnber Jon (4) G (12) H'shb ger
Rice (6) G (2) Binder

Substitutions: For Oakland
Eittreim 6, R. Brownson 2.

L : L.
Pee Wees are: Left to right, Jerry Courtney, Nick Weaver, Bert
Markillie, Robin Hayas, Jerry Van Slyke. Back row, left to right

Jim Bussar, Bob Anderson, Jim Hicks, Clarence King, Don

SURPRISING UPSET The Riverside Poo Wees pictured in the
front row above posted startling, upset over Benson
Friday niaht in the second annual Grade School Basketball and

Volleyball tournament at the high school gym. The Heavies in McComb, Don Ooyle, David Cordon,
against the powerful Rota squad.
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NCAA Adopts
TV Controls
Closer Supervision
Of Arena Tilts Asked 5

By JERRY LISKA

CHICAGO m The N.C.A.A.
today had its guard up and a counter-p-

unch cocked for violators of
its football television ban. It also
recommended tighter collegiate
control of basketball at scandal-plague- d

Madison Square Garden.
In an important session yester-

day, the NCAA's policy-makin-

council:
1. Said its March eastern

regional cage meet will be held
as scheduled at Madison Square
Garden, only because of contrac-
tual commitments, but that the
show would be off next year with-

out "effective control, manage-
ment and supervision" by the
N.C.A.A.

2. Threatened to expel any mem-
ber which deliberately televised
football this fall beyond an ap-

proved realm of experimental
controlled video.

The council made it obvious that
Madison Square Garden is out for
the NCAA cage tourney at'tcf this
year unless there is a "complete
change" in tourney control.
Campus Tilts Encouraged

The council recommended that
members hold their athletic com-

petition on their own campuses. If
campus facilities are inadequate,

arenas may be used if
properly controlled by college
sources.

The National Invitational Tour-- 1

nament scheduled at the Garden!
March is beyond the juris-
diction of the NCAA which can dic-

tate tourney sites only for its own
championships.
TV Ban Adopted

On the football video subject, the
council acted to put teeth in the
vote by the full NCAA convention
at Dallas, Tex., last January to ban
live gridiron television this fall.

If a member "plans" to conduct
television on an outlaw basis, it
will be branded immediately as a

bar-
ring it from NCAA championship
meets.

If the violation actually takes
place, Ihe council will recommend
expulsion from membership (re-
quiring a s vote at t h e
annual convention), subjecting it to
a schedule boycott in all sports by
NCAA members.

Should a school be forced by
state1 legislature to televise, the
council will ask its withdrawal
from NCAA membership, a pun-
ishment that would be loss of face
more lhan anything else, since it
still would be able to schedule
NCAA members on a "sympa-
thetic" basis..

NCAA President Hugh C. Willett
said that at present there was no
indicalion any member would re-
volt against the television ban.

l! SI. Mohawk tt.
Triangle Lake 47. Lowell 38.
McKeie 34. Mapleton 33.

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
Moro 34, Culver 43.

Maupin 41. Condon 34
DISTRICT 3 PLAYOFF

Phoenix 46. Bonanza M
Other Score.'

Salem 49. OSC Rook- - 37.

Sandy .15. Concordia 'Portland! 40.
La Grande K4. HermiMon 32.
Park Rose 47. Columbia Prep 30
Tillamook Catholic 38, Bav City 38.

This is how it came about. The
two teams had traded baskets all

through the final quarter. Then
with 35 seconds to go in the same,
Hill sank a field goal to put the
nk ahead. With 20 sec
onds to go, Elkton's John Beckley
went nn for a shot and was fouled
He sank the first gift threw to tie

up the game, and it looked like a

sure overtime. Oakland came
down the floor with the ball and
Klkton fought desperately to re-

trieve It. The Elks failed to no-

tice Hill standing alone under the

basket, but the Oaks D. Brownson
didn't. He passed to Hill, who went

up for the shot just as the game
ended. Elkton's Dave Scott tried
desperately to slop him and
fouled him In the process.
Hill Wins Game

That's when the drama started.
Hill had the chance to win the
game after it was over. The ca-

pacity crowd stood breathless as
Hill stepped to the foul line .The

first shot bounced harmlessly off

IAT NlOHT'i TOl!RNET SCORES

Oakland 41, Flkton 40.
Yoncalla 47. Drain 43.

Glendale 4, HlddH 41.

the front rim to the mingled sighs
and groans of the home sections.
Vou could have heard a pin drop
as he lofted the last shot. But in
a moment pandemonium reigned.
The hall went through without
even touching the rim.

It was a bitter blow to the Elks,
who had held a halftime lead of

eight points. They had fought an
uphill battle after being unable to

get one field goal in the first quar-
ter. Then in the second quarter,
pave Scott, whose foul was instru-
mental In the final outcome, hit a

hot streak to put his Elks
ahead,

In the third quarter, they hit an-

other scoring drouth that allowed
the Oaks to move up to within one

point, From then on it was
anybody's game.

Scott was high point man with
15 counters, followed closely by
Hill with 14.

Yoncalla Wins
The battle for

third place was another thriller
as the Warriors came roaring up
on the Egles in the waning min-

utes. Yoncalla held firm to edge
the favorites,

As the final minutes ticked
way, it appeared that the Yon- -

. calla five whs going to let another
one slip through its fingers when
the game should have been in the
bag. On the fine board work and
coring of center Gerald Rust,

the Eagles havl built up a
halftime lead and were still ahead
by nine points as the final quarter
opened, 4334. Oddly, they made
no effort to stall the ball or
even try for Instead, they
started shooting wildly every time
they got the ball. They didn't con-

nect for the first six minutes. By
that time, Drain was within two
points at Waters sank a
field goal with two minutes to go
to move the Eagles to but
Duncan of Drain pulled his team
up by countering wilh a field goal
with 55 seconds to go. The War-

riors almost tied it up twice in
those final seconds, but Jim Loyd
yanked his Yoncalla team out of
danger with a galloping lay-i-

with five seconds to go.
Rust led scorers with 19 count- -

Roseburcj Lumber Sets
Pace In Classic Loop

Roseburg Lumber continued to
lead the Classic bowling league by
one point for the second straight
week by adding three points from
the Wiley Reallors Friday night.
Second place Mix Bonehenders
also took three points from the
Roseburg Readers.

CLASSIC LEAGUE
W L Pts

Rs.bg. Lumber IB 11 23
Boncbcnders 16 II 22

Rsbg. Readers 12 15 15

Wiley's 10 17 12

INSURANCE
LIFE AUTO FIRE

State Farm Mutual
Insurance

O. U ROSE
230 N. Stephens St.
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Pelicans Meet Illinois
Valley For Dist. Title;
Salem Downs Rooks, 49-3- 7

Ry MATT KRAMER
Associated Press Staff Writer

Klamath Falls, the state's No. 4 team in the lastest As-

sociated Press basketball poll, will Ret its chance tonight to
win a berth in the state high school basketball tournament.

Both Rose squads came through
as expected. The Heaviej beat
Riverside, and the Pee Weei
walloped Fullcrton, 24-- The other
hoop win was posted by the Puller
ton Heavies over Benson. 18 9.

Benson's girl volleyball aggrega-- ,
tion won a shot at the champion-
ship by pasting Rose,

A large house watched amazed
as the Riverside Pee Wees, who
had won only a single game in
eight during the regular season,
suddenly come to life. They out-

played the second place Benson
squad in almost every depart-
ment with teamwork par excel-
lence. Although the Benson squad
was faster and bigger, it couldn't
match the spirit displayed by the
winners.
Rote Continues Unbeaten

The Rose squads continued their
unbeaten skeins this vear to nine
games. Power plus was displayed
by the winning Pee Wee five in
its runaway victory over Fuller-to-

The Heavies didn't have such
an easy time against Riverside,
however. The winners were hard
pressed up to the final gun.

Friday night's results deter-
mined the opponents for tonight's
grand finale. The consolation
playoffs get underway at 6 p.m.as Kullerlon fancies wilh Benson
in the Pee Wee bracket. At 6:45.
last night's losing Heavies from
Riverside and Benson meet for
consolation honors in that division.

The two championship basketball
encounters begin at 8. Riverside
and Rose fight it out for the Pee
Wee title at that time. And Fuller-to- n

and Rose battle for the Heavy
championship at 8:45.

Benson and Fullerton girls deter-
mine the volleyball championshipat 7:30, between the consolation
and championship games.

Linfield, Bearcats
Tie NW Loop Lead

By Th Auoclated Pre..
The Linfield Wildcats defeated

Willamette last night to move
into a first place tie with the Bear-
cats in the final Northwest confer-
ence basketball standines.

Willamette's Ted Loder wal
high scorer with 23 points while
Abe Johnson and Ad Rutschman
each had 17.

Linfield won the game with su-

perior backboard plav.
Lewis and Clark ended its basket

ball season by thumping Pacifie
university in a slow game.
Not a field goal, was scored in the
first six minutes of play.

Dick Young, Pacific forward, hit
from the floor and added a free
throw to give the Badgers a
lead. That was the last time Pa-
cific was out in front as the Pi-

oneers went on a scoringspree that
gave them a J halftime lead.

Kd Roonpy, Pacific center, was
high scorer with 13 points while
Ed Fuel had 11 for Lewis and
Clark.

riesrness And Journal
Trap Shoots Slated

The Roseburg Rod and Gun club
will hold a handicap trap
shoot for a leg on the Chris Hest-ne-

trophy at the club's grounds
near, Winchester Sunday.

The Portland Oregon Journal
Telegraphic trap shoot competi-
tion will also be held at the Win-

chester shooting grounds Sunday.
The public is invited to compete

in both trap shooting events.

.UMPQUA
JRACTOR CO.

125 SOUTH PINE ST.

For Elkton Cheever, Gill 2
Yoncalla (47) (43) Drain
Fast (7 ) (7) Haldeman
Waters (4) (7) B. Duncan
Rust (1)9 (3) E. Simpson

Loyd (4) (13) Joslyn
Vest (13) (1) H'shberger

Substitutions: For Yoncalla
Powell; for Drain. . Duncan 2.
Glondalo (49) (41) Riddle
Austin (11) P (14) Mann
Mouthed (ft) P (10) Lillv
Sanders (10) C (4) Carroll
Chandler (IB) G (4) Adsit
Thomas (2) G (7) Rigsby

Substitutions For Glendale
Byrd, B. Cooper 4; for Riddle
(j. vaugnn

Tom Findlay Paces
Roseburg Matmen
In State Tourney

CORVAI.I.IS UP) Klamath
Falls, as expected, moved into a
commanding position in the Stale
High School Wrestling tournament's
opening rounds but llillslmro and
Canby were strong for today's fi-

nale.
Klamath Falls went into the

quarter finals last night with 13 of
its 22 slarlers still in the running.

The semi-final- s were scheduled
for a late afternoon windup wilh
the finals tonight.

Roseburg high school wrestlers
placed as follows in quarter finals:

139 POUNDS Wheatly, Mollala,
decisioned Gundran, Salem; s,

Canby, decisioned Curtis, Dal--

las; Kioth, Canby, dociiionod
Hicks, Roseburg; Tilgner, Dallas,
decisioned llmfleet, Newhcrg.

IBS POUNDS Findlay, Roseburg,
won by fall over Piorco, Klamath
Falls, In 1:48; Yellen, Salem, de-

cisioned Williams, Oregon City;
Englo, McMinnvlllo, decisioned
Vanco, Roioburg.

HEAVYWEIGHT Patrick,
Springfield, won by fall over Thios-se-

Salem, in 1:24; Mclnnis, Hills-bor-

won by fall over Thomas,
Roseburg, in 2:00; Witte, Klamath
Falls, won by fall over Turner,
Parkrose, in 1:56: Mclnnis, Hills-hor-

decisioned Hale, Sandy.

Gorky vs. Stojack
Tops Weekly Mat
Show At Armory

A three-sta- professional wrest-
ling show, featuring a show-dow-

and possibly knock-dow- battle be-
tween Soldat Gorky and Frankie
Slojack, is certain to attract an-
other capacity crowd at the Rose-

burg armory arena Saturdy night.
Sto.iack, the coast junior heavy

champ from Taconia, Wash., is
out to revenge a heating he suf-
fered at the hands of the Russian
villain here several weeks ago. He
will not, however, defend his title

as demanded by the Siberian
wolf-lea- expert. Stojack will be
counting on his ability to absorb
punishment and his tremendous
airplane spin.

The two supporting bouts witl
park plenty of wallop. The show

(Picture by Paul Jenkins)

Fade
Basketball Scores

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
By Th Aitociated Press

RftHtheaiUrn fnntVrttir Tsurticf

Oorgls Tffh Kf, Ttiian- - fl (overlimt)
Kentucky 84, Auburn M
Louisiana State tii, MtsKiisipp. 37
VanderbUt 70, GeorRia 60.

Southern rnnfrrrnr Tournsjr
fKrmlfin!--

North Carolina State 54, Maryland 49.
uuki 71, wuniim ana Mary ea.

Other Garnet
LaSatle 8.1. Muhlenberft 59.

Lafayette 75. Lehigti 56.
Tufts 7.1. Colhv T2.
Set on Hall 82. Georgetown (DC) 71.

iim, ixewoerrv tw.
Baldwin Wallace M, John Carroll 55
Marshall H4. Akron fll invertimet
Ohio Wealevan 50. Wooater .1R.

Kentucky Slate 73, Wilberforce State
(to.

Omaha 7fl, Slmpion 99.
Oklahoma Ciiv 57. Texas Wenleyan 42,
Texas A&M 55. Houston 46.
Arkansas Tech 74. College Ozark a 42
Arkanaaa A&M 8.1, Southern State 75
Austin Tx 80, Texas Ad 53
Wyoming Utah Stale 54.
Utah B7. BHfihnm Young 38.
UCLA !Mt. USC aa.
New Mexico A&M 3.1, Hardin-S- f mmom

4fl.
Oregon State 41, Oregon 39.
Washington 53. Washington State 44.
Stanford 75. California SI
Santa Barbara College 55, San Diego

jiaieMontana State 5a, Montana 41.
Lewi and Clark 49, Pacific .TT.

Htr.ll SCHOOL BASKETBALL
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT

Went Linn 40, Molalla 36.
Milwaukie H2, Canhv 27.

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
Sherwood 38. Banks 34.
Beaverlon 46. Forest Grove M.
Hillshorn 56, Tlgard 34

DISTRICT PLAYOFF
t.1. Astoria 42

DISTRICT A.3 TOURNAMENT
Bend 53, Prlnevllle 49
Redmond 54. Burns 45.'

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
Central Union 52. Sheridan 39.
Taft 34. Willamina 29.

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
Klamath Fills W, Illinoi Valley 45,

SOCE INVITATIONAL
5 TOURNAMENT

ChampionshipVaUetz 45. Jacksonville 39.
Talen t35. Gold Hill 32.

Consolation
Butte Falls 27, Prosper! 25,
Coos River 61, Camas Valley 39.
Butte Falls 50, St. Mary's iMedford

39
Coos River 43. Glide 33.

DISTRICT B- TOURNAMENT
Knappa 52. Gaston 49

MARION COUNTY B TOURNAMENT
Jefferson 42. Mill City 32

Gervpts 39. Gates 30.
LINN COUNTY B TOURNAMENT

HarrUburg 45, Ha hey 39.
LANE COUNTY B TOURNAMENT

SEE J N. BOOR FOR

Repairs on Outboard and
Small Gas Motors.

J. N. BOOR
Outboard Motor Sales & Service

924 Garden Valley Rd. Ph.
Authorized Johnson Sea Hortt

Deoler.

Hopes

and Milwaukie will tangle at Mo-

lalla next Friday for the district
crown.

There was extensive action fn
the class B playoffs. District
made the most progress with Moro
and Maupin reaching the finals of
a to uarnn T.meTvI) eaettea hllhs
a tournament at The Dalles. They
will tangle tonight for the ti-

tle.
One other game although not in

district play drew attention. That
was the powerful Salem Vikings'
vjclory over the Oregon State
Rooks, It was the first time
this year that the Rooks had been
defeated by a high school team.
Earlier the Rooks downed Central
Catholic of Portland, the state's
No. 1 team in the basketball poll.
Salem was No. 2 in the poll last
week.

Fights Last Night
Ry The AsiociIFd Pre

NEW YORK Harrv Matthews,
174' 4 , Seattle, decisioned Irish
Boh llurphv, 172, San Diego, 10.

PHOENIX Hank Davis, 151,

Phoenix, outpointed Bob Yeager,
148. Los Angeles, 10.

HOLLYWOOD Tote Martinez.
13S, Stockton. Calif , drew with
Chu Chu Jiminez, 136'a, Mexico
City, 10.

Sixlv-fiv- e horses won
slake races in the United Mates
last year.

the back row didn t tar so well

Ducks
Huskies Win;

Ducks Lose
Beavers Win In Second
Half As Webfoots Fold

SEATTLE P1 The Univer-
sity of Washington Huskies won as
expected last night hut the Ore-

gon State College Beavers won as
not expected.

So today the Huskies sport a
lead going into the final

games of the Northern Division
Pacific Coast conference basket-
ball chase.

The Huskies beat the defending
champion Washinglon State college
Cougars, before 12.00(1 fans
here last ni"ht, while O.S.C. was
providing an upset before a home
crowd at Corvallis by squeezing
past the University of Oregon
Webfoots,

Huskies and Wehfools had been
tied for first place .before last
night's games. Now the Huskies
are a game in front and the worst
they can come out with is a lie,
should last night's results be re-

versed in tonight's rematches.
Last night's W.S.C setback defi-

nitely eliminated the Cougars.
Ducks Take Lead

Oregon took over after a minute
and a half and held a handy
lead before the Beavers slapped
the shackles on Oregon's division
scoring leader Bob Peterson and
inched out in front at After
Peterson lied it wilh a free throw
the Beavers' Dan Torrey canned
a basket to put his club in front
for good.

Peterson, who had 181 points up
to last night, gleaaed hut seven
more to retain the division scoring
lead by three points at 1R8, Wash-

ington's Bob Houhregs, who caged
19 against W.S.C. , moved up to
second with 185. Washington's
Frank (luisness is third with 177

after collecting 13 last night.
Besides scoring trouble, Peter-

son had to he escorted to the dress-
ing room by his coach, John War-

ren. Five seconds before the game
ended Peterson was banished for
what referee Al I.ightner ruled a

deliberate pushing foul on Jack
Orr. The crowd booed and Peter-
son walked into the O.S.C. rooting
section. Then Coach Warren took
over.
Defensive Battle

At Seattle it was a light, de
fensive contest the first half, which
ended for the Huskies. They
edwd il up to 32 29 before launch-
ing a splurge in six min- -

opens at 8:30 .m. wilh a
bout between Marshall

Lewis, alias Lou Macera of Que-
bec, against Alex Kasaboski, the
Hungarian.

The three-fal- l semi-
final will match Arne Skaaland,
the increasingly popular Scandina-
vian from New York, against Jok
Poppenheimer, the big Portland
Duichman who has turned villain.

ROTAVATOR

The team from their
section of the state, the Pelicans
will meet Illinois Vallev at Kla-

math Fas after winning from
Valley last night. , at

Cave Junction in a district 4 play-
off game.

A victory would make Klamath
Falls the. third team assured of a
tourney berth. Prevoiusly Lincoln
and Jefferson of Portland won
berths.

Astoria failed last night in its
bid for a lourncy position. Seaside
upset the Fishermen, at Sea-

side, and Ihrew the district 10

race into a tie. The learns will
settle matters in another game at
Astoria next weekend.

Play began in the
district 3 tournament at Red-

mond with Bend downing Princ-ville- .

, and Redmond measur-

ing Bums,
Anolher tournament, this one- in

district 8, also opened with Taft
defeating Willamina. , and
Central of Monmouth-Independenc-

trimming Sheridan,
Sherwood Downs Banks

In the district 9 tourney, an-

other affair,
Sherwood defeated Banks.
Reaverton downed Forest Grove,
4336; and Hillsboro walloped

The district 12 tournev reached
the finals wilh West Linn edging
out Molalla, and Milwaukie

trampling Canby, West Linn

uip. while the Coucars could
counter wilh hut a sinsle two -

pointer. That did it. and the Husk-
ies finished out wilh a stalling,

same while saving
themselves for tonight's final tus-

sle.
The Huskies controlled (he back-

boards, even during the first half,
and when Cougar cenler George
Rosser was thumbed Jiut on per
sonals early in the second half,
Washington lit the fuse to its win-

ning rally.
Cougars and Huskies play hero

again tonight. The Oregon Slate-Oreso-

series switches to Oregon's
home floor in Eugene as Ihc foe
hit the tape in both contests.

DAY CALLS

NIGHT AND
SUNDAY

WISS PRUNING EQUIPMENT

Shears Knlvti Saws

Wax Ladders

Ropt Pocktt Knlvts Twlnt

Flashlights Bulbs Batteries

Eltetrie Clocks Wind-U- p doc
Electric Food Mixers

THE HOWARD ROTAVATER

can do an efficient job in any soil condi-

tions, no matter how tough or tall the

needs may be.

11 H.P. 3 speed forward, 1 reverse. For

small gardens see the "Bantam" model

at $305.00.Roseburg Fuel Oil Service
BUY WHERE YOU SrfARE IN THESAVING

DIAL
3-81-

55

3-74-
89

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bfreau Exchange
RObEB.URG. OREGON

DIAL

LocafecV. Waingtrgj St. ancU.P.R.R. Tracks

Prlnrtr-metere- d deliveries
of Standard Fuel Oils PIERCE FREIGHT LINES, Inc.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY SOUTH PHoSt3-5S9-
1ROSEBURG FUEL OIL SERVICE

343 N. Jackson St.
'U1

T7"


